Warsaw, 7 September 2018

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Subject: Polish Medicines Verification System (PLMVS) Goes Live and gets connected to the
European Hub in production environment
Polish Medicines Verification Organisation (PLMVO) is pleased to announce that PLMVS is
connected to the European Hub since:
7 September 2018
PLMVO would like to thank all the stakeholders who contributed to the success of this
implementation, both locally and at European level.
Special thanks are forwarded to:
•

Arvato Systems GmbH, our IT service provider, for their commitment to help PLMVS
to keep up with other European countries in our joint effort to increase patient safety
across Europe;

•

Our Board Members, i.e. Polish Employer Association of Pharmaceutical Industry
(PZPPF), Employers’ Union of Innovative Pharmaceutical Companies INFARMA,
Association of Parallel Importers of Medicinal Products (SIRPL), Polish Pharmaceutical
Chamber (NIA) and Association of Polish Pharmaceutical Wholesalers Employers
(ZPHF) for their commitment to establish and ensure financing and decisiveness to
PLMVO, particularly at the early and vulnerable to failure stage of the project;

•

Our Associated Organisations for providing guidance and advice throughout the
complexity of this multi-stakeholder undertaking, and last but not least

•

Our IT and Legal Advisors, i.e. Altkom Software & Consulting and Gessel Law Firm for
their advice and guidance throughout the decision making process.
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From the production go live date all MAHs and their On-Boarding Partners (OBP) with
validated access to the European Hub are able to feed the European Medicines Verification
System with data on serialised packs designated to Polish market.
All end users (in particular: wholesalers, pharmacies and hospitals) who applied for access to
the PLMVS will be able to execute their respective obligations of verification and/or
decommissioning of medicines before they get safely dispensed to patients.
Should you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact us at: www.nmvo.pl
Many useful information about the serialisation project and False Medicines Directive can be
found also at the dedicated websites of:
1) EMVO, at https://emvo-medicines.eu/ and
2) the European Commission, at: https://ec.europa.eu/health/humanuse/falsified_medicines_en

Sincerely yours,

Michał Kaczmarski
General Manager
Polish Medicines Verification Organisation (PLMVO)
Fundacji „Krajowa Organizacja Weryfikacji Autentyczności Leków”
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